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Calgary’s LGBTQ2S+ 
history is long & storied but 
largely invisible within the 
city’s public realm.

We’re changing this by 
creating an LGBTQ2S+ 
commemoration in Calgary.

The commemoration will be 
fueled by your stories, input, 
and collective memory.

The Project

In August & September 
2017 we heard almost 400 
stories about what spaces 
and places matter most 
to Calgary’s LGBTQ2S+ 
community.

Phase I

Story Map
Your stories are now in a 
story map. Dive into the 
stories & places of Calgary’s 
LGBTQ2S+ community on 
our website: 
www.yyclegacy.ca

Top 10 Map
The map in this pamphlet 
shows the top 10 places 
identified by Calgary’s 
LGBTQ2S+ community 
in Phase I of the Legacy 
Project. 

Take a walk & imagine if 
all of Calgary knew these 
places’ stories.

We’re making that happen!



The Old Y Building - 223 12 Ave SW1

Club Carousel - 1207 1 St SW6 Club Carousel was Calgary’s first Gay Club. Located in the basement, this 
trail blazing club was one of the first safe spaces for Calgary’s LGBTQ2S+ 
community. 

Parkside Continental - 1302 4 St SW5 “1980s Parkside, that’s where half of us came out!”
The Parkside Continental ran from 1973-1986, closing most nights out with 
Broadway singer Maureen McGovern’s song, “The Continental.”

The Fruit Loop - 13th Avenue SW between 6th & 7th Streets4 Calgary’s Gay Prostitution Stroll was known as the Fruit Loop. 
“I lived right near the Fruit Loop. Before I left for the club I would watch to see if 
something bad was going to happen. Calling the police back then was no help.”

Model Dairies Building - 308 17 Avenue SW7 A bastion of LGBTQ2S+ space in Calgary & home to a number of gay establishments over 
the years including: Dick’s, 318, Victoria’s, Detours, Texas Lounge, and Goliath’s. 
“Detours! Loved it... blew my mind that people were so free to be who they are.”

Boystown & Backlot - 209 10 Ave SW8 Currently home to the Backlot, this space has a long memory going back to Boystown. 
“I felt most free at clubs like Boystown ... The freedom to go somewhere and express 
yourself in how you looked, dressed or danced with little worry of harassment.”

Stephen Ave & City Hall - 800 Macleod Trail SE3 The main political landmark in Calgary, Calgary’s first Pride Parade marched down Stephen 
Ave. to the steps of City Hall in 1991. “I saw a community stand up for itself. I saw our allies 
show us we were not alone. I saw governments that could no longer ignore us.

Home for LGBTQ2S+ organizations since the 1980s, including Lesbian Information Line (LIL), 
Gaylines, Calgary Lesbian & Gay Political Action Guild (CLAGPAG), Lesbian Mothers Defence 
Fund, & Calgary Outlink. “The Old Y was the home of courage, feminists, & gay activism.”

A Women’s Place Bookstore - 1412 Centre Street S2 A feminist community hub in Calgary in the early 80s. “The back room was where we had 
all of the lesbian stuff, all of the lesbian music, so people could go back there and, lots of 
times, people didn’t even know there was a back room ...but if you were gay you knew.”

Centre 15 Building - 1509 Centre St S10 LGBTQ2S+ support agencies have (AIDS Calgary) and do (Calgary Sexual Health Centre) 
reside here. Calgary’s most missed Lesbian bar, Moneypennies also called this building 
home: “They were the heart of the gay women’s community... truly inclusive of everyone.”

17th Ave SW9 Numerous LGBTQ2S+ stories are rooted along this main stroll, not all positive, despite 
being a focal point of the community for decades. ““What’s changed since rough boys 
were hunting “queers” on 17th with baseball bats?” 
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